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Item Explanation 

Title  Prevalence and Associated Factors of Intestinal Parasitic Infection among Preschool Children in 

Sekota Town, Wag-Himra Zone; Northern Ethiopia, Cross-sectional study 

Corresponding 

Author 

  Mesfin Wudu Kassaw (Woldia University, Woldia, Po Box 400 

  E-mail mesfine12a@gmail.com)  

Study design  A community based Cross-sectional design  

Objective  The two specific objectives of the study are; 

1. To assess the prevalence of intestinal Parasitic Infection among Preschool Children in 

Sekota Town, Wag-Himra Zone, Ethiopia, May 2019 

2. To identify the associated factors of Intestinal Parasitic Infection among Preschool Children 

in Sekota Town, Wag-Himra Zone, Northern Ethiopia, May, 2019. 

Methods   

Setting  The study was conducted in Sekota town from February 15 – March 10/2019. The town, Sekota, 

is located about 680 km from Addis Ababa, capital city of WagHimra zone. The town has 2 sub 

cities or 2 Kebelles. Sekota is the only urbanized town of WagHimra zone. WagHimra zone, Sekota 

is known for low socio-economic status, shortage of water, high prevalence of trachoma and 

dryness  

Participants  Care givers or Mothers and their children aged 2-6 years, whose mothers/care givers can be able 

to respond, communicate and accept participating in the study  

 The outcome of this study is “Intestinal Parasitic Infection”. The study was intended to determine 

the prevalence among children aged 2-6 years.   

Statistical 

Methods  

Descriptive statistics including percentages, frequencies, mean and standard deviation was used. 

Bi-variable and multi-variable logistic regression to test the independent association by controlling 

confounders was used. Odds ratios and 95% confidence interval (CI) was used to report the 

statistical significance of the study. 

Results   
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Participants  The sample size calculated was 384 but the data collected among 378. The response rate of the 

study is 98.4% in this cross-sectional study. The remain 6 participants were excluded because of 

insufficient stool sample 

Main results  The prevalence of intestinal parasitic infection in Sekota town on wet mount and concentration 

techniques was 83 (21.9%) and 113 (29.9%) respectively. On multi-variable analysis deworming 

(AOR, (95%CI), (2.515(1.482-4.269), Presence of animal (AOR, (95%CI) (3.104(1.829-5.267), 

and occupation (AOR, (95%CI) (3.365 (1.132-10.005) were increase the odds of intestinal parasitic 

infections. 

Conclusion  The prevalence of intestinal parasitic infection in Sekota town is high, which is a public health 

problem. The factors that contribute for intestinal parasite in this study are preventable and 

modifiable. Therefore, care should emphasis on periodical deworming, and campaign either 

through health education or visiting the place where animals spent overnight to decrease the 

prevalence of intestinal parasitic infection. 

 


